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!while in prison. Those cheques, it is 
right to tell the House, were sent to 
hundreds of families of prisoners through
out the country. It was the ordinary 
custom of the managers of the Sustenta
tion Fund to give money to the families 
of all prisoners, and not very often it 
given to the prisoners themselves, and it 
was given because the families of the 
prisoners were depriv *d of the ordinary 
means of support by the imprisonment of 
the bread-winner; and 1 believe evidence 
will be produced to show that Edward 
McCaffrey, one of the prisoners, actually 
sent back his cheque to the Ladies’ Laud 
League and told them that he did' not 
belong to the Land League, that he did 
not ‘ vmpathizo with their objects, and 
that he did nothing that would entitle him 
to support out of the Sustentation Fund. 
And yet the fact that the Ladies’ Land 
League scut these men cheques, in 
with hundreds of other suspects through
out Ireland, has been put forward as im
plicating us in a grave suspicion of hav
ing found money for the purpose of 
mining the Phcenix Park murder (Irish 
cheers J.

have suffered quite so much in the opinion honor, and esteem the holiness ami spirit, 
of my countrymen as the right lion, gen ual rank of others higher than our own, 
tlenian has suffered in the opinion of his all in the spirit of love in unity in Christ, 
countrymen (prolonged Irish cheers). If and the true faith and fear of God. Now, 
the right hon. gentleman has deposed me 
from my position as a permanent Irish 
politician, 1 admit that he has been very 
successful in that. I have taken very little 
part in Irish politics since my release from 
Kilmainham. 1 expressed my reason fur 
that upon the passing of the Crimes Act.
I said that in my judgment the Crimes 
Act would result in such a state of affairs 
that between the (iovernmvnt and the 
secret societies it would he impossible fur 
constitutional agitation to exist in Ireland 
(hear, hear, from the Irish members), 
believe so still (hear, hear.) Ami what is 
the item of news which was published iu 
the journals of yesterday cabled from 
America ? That Mr. Patrick Ford of the 
Irish World, who used to collect money 
for the purpose of sending it to us, is now 
collecting it for a very different purpose,
(hear, hear from the Irish members). The 
right lion, gentleman may claim it ns n 
part of his work (Irish cheers). 1 regret 
that it should be so.

ment of the reigning favorite in the Hue 
l'onaparte betokened the duration of the 
joyous supper party. But the personal 
stall" of the Dictator was his masterpiece. 
Guarding against possible independence or 
lukewarmness by picking his lieutenants 
up out of nothing, he attached them to 
huu by the most sincere conviction that 
the (iambettists would be miserably insig
nificant without Gambetta. Subject to 
this arrangement, he paid them well, 
though not out of his own pocket, by 
putting them in the way of living at the 
expense of the French nation. If you 
were to compare the list of office-holders 
in the State and the municipalities five 
years ago with the list n« ii stands to-day, 
the efficiency as well as the economy of 
this method of remunerating childlike 
devotion could not escape the most casual 
attention. To do him justice, he usually 
preferred smart young men, though he did 
net lay much stress on oratorical ability, 
as he felt that his ascendency of fluent 
speech needed no auxiliary. If his talent 
lay in silence lie would have provided 
himself with a gushing Cicero-in-waiting, 
just as lie chose a Challemel-Lacour to tio 
his electioneering, or a Paul Bert to do his 
science. If he had not prematurely fright- 
env 1 even the obsequiousness of his Re
publican majority by the insolent discloa- 

of his plan for nlaeing the returning 
officers of every French department in the 
Central Caucus, who knows how much 
further the mural leprosy might have 
oaten into the vitals of the country? But 
the religion he assailed has survived him, 
and the patriotism which he degraded to 

instrument and a tool may yet emulate 
tin* honour of more glorious days, when 
unstained leadership shall arise to vindi
cate tin august ideals of a free people and 
revive the traditions of aa immortal land.

The Port klopstock.

I repeat it, I think there is something 
very like pride in the way which Luther
ans and Protestants refuse help from a 
created being, but only directly from 
Christ, and cannot bring themselves to 
the humility of saying: “() Most Holy 
Mother of God, pray for us.”

was

HOW GAMUKITA HUSK TO POWER.

The following passages arc taken from 
a very interesting sketch of Leon Gam
betta which Mr. F. 11. O’Donnell, M. 1\, 
has supplied to the Freeman’s Journal :—

Thu secret of Gambetta’s power was 
above all things in the fact that, lie was the 
best advertised politician of the century.
Wonderful is the magic of a well placed ad
vertisement. A Dublin master of the 
bill-sticking science “proclaims to all crea
tion that men arc wise who advertise in 
every generation.” The increasing ten
dency is to transport the methods of com
merce into politics. Puff a politician, like 
a Holloway’s pill, and he is sure to go 
down in a similar fashion with a portion 
of the public. M. Gambetta, who always 
had an eye to business, and who 
vd his career with the double advertise
ment of the Baudin trial and the Provis
ional Dictatorship, continued to employ 
the agency of a clique of satellites mid 
fetch-and-carry men of unsurpassed ser
vility, a group of newspapers which, like 
so many barrel organs, ground out his 
praises from the metropolis to the fron
tiers, while into the bargain this united 
array of the political revolutionists and 
the Masonic leagues and lodges supplied 
him with a devoted rank and file in his 
warfare against the established institu
tions and religious belief of the nation.

Of course, the entire brigade of profes
sional Revolutionists were at Gamuctta’s 
disposal, ns thev would be at the disposal 
of any other disturber of existing order, 
so long ns that ambitious adventurer only 
appeared as an assailant of established 
authority and government. It was not 
until, like the general run of such reform- 

of society, lie proceeded to try and set 
up another authority and another govern
ment—namely, his own—that a breach 
ensued between him and the gentlemen of 
the barricades. Then only the latter came 
to his meetings, not to applaud, but to 
groan, while he, forsaking tin; soft flatter
ies of other «lays, when, to quote his own 
graceful metaphor, he vowed “never to 
cut off his Radical tail,” denounced his 
interrupters as “drunken slaves,” and 
warned them that lie would soon “limit 
such brigands to their dens.”

The terms of amity between Gambetta 
| and the Freemasons were more permanent 

'1 M,d j because they were founded 
1,1 to during “principles.”

|l,v? ,|:U(! Gambetta saw the need of a Government, 
lu t‘ilx bn that is, liisown domination, but he 

, . , *'v them such necessity for the recognition of a God.
(renewed ch-.-is >'"‘1.1 lie French Freemasonry, which is a special
congenial wwk ) \V e conspiracy against Christianity, and which
invite von to ma,. > 1 dis, and send has even eliminated from its ritual that

tio that Pura'-,estn,;l '• ..owe«l cheers), acknowledgment of a “Grand Architect of
we at once come to this, that a question „ u?1 !<,1'vNa.v" “ ■ miy-:"vevning the rniverse," which serves to disguise the
of grave dispute with regard to a matter ?!, 0Pl'res*n’." ,r • Irish cheers), religious barrenness of most varieties of
of fact, has arisen between the right bon. f °tr 1U'r! " , ' mut ns to the the Great Secret Society, adopted with
gentleman the member for Bradford and ]uturv V1 |IV| ,il" : • ’ lthough zeal accordingly the leadership of a man
the hon. grand member for Clare (hear, ilvI ll01l^"n llla.x ; . ■“ l*ns moment who had made the destruction of religion
hear.) Now, sir, it is a very remarkable cl.0lul>*’1 . ,"-uple will sur- by every means, and especially by the
thing that the right hon. gentleman vrve tlie pre-.-n. .y " (Irish cheers) systematic corruption of the young, the
should not have mentioned those other ah liaJ‘‘ V|'"v 11 l,l>* all<* worse object of his life and the ally of his ambi-
names (Irish cheers,) in his Cabinet mem- TC\ "l progress may be tion. A - early as the year 1868, when
orandum. slow it will L, ............... . hear), and the L«.on.Gambetta was candidate forth*

Mr. Forster—They were not mentioned timc1wllIfc<'!,v* w" 1 ;>us«-ami the c-ssiuii of the illustrious Berry.ir at Mar
io me (“Oh,” from the Irish members). peoP.'-vill admit once s.-illcs, the future author of the “Laicisa 

Captain O’Shea rose amidst cries of fSam lhfU t:"'\ ' 1 ikvn—that they turn of the Schools” had placed on record
“order” from the Ministerial benches on have been «b e ,x, , - who ought t„ his defiance of the Eternal Judge,'before
which the hon. and gallant member sat . ' 1 1 1 lv,,,~that 1K h<‘ was to appear one .lay in tie
down, but there being cries of “O’Shea, ? ,cen. " ,v': nK1*! met hud midst of Ins work of evil. In the Map «.f
O’Shea,” he rose and walked hurriedly out --m ruiis a l„avc 18C8, nddresdng the Radical electors of
of the house as if to obtain some docu- Vt h ; • l that they w ill Marseilles in the Balais Lyrique, nmver-
ment, a movement which provoked con- ,V 1 ’ 7W-VV are cou‘ 1(1,1 1,lto an Action meeting for the oeca-
siderable amusement. ducting the , i.,: , in- terrible coui>e sion, Gambetta exclaimed that “Religion

Mr. Parnell—Mr. Davitt was released an,1 'a.v, the Governim-nt was the principal enemy of humanity and
immediately afterwards owing to the fil1’ * ' • '' “"llin.1 ,to cniiiV—tliat all religions should be assailed without
representations which were made by the L uï ; , r' *1' •" ?,>,,lllV,s an<1 I,'a,[< ls distinction.” Wherever there was a Mas
hon. member for Glare. Why was Mr. ' ; JURt as 111 11. de.eimmatiun ns they unie lodge, there was a Gambettist
Davitt’s name not included in this Cabinet «entWa-.‘’t’*' V,"',',)0 Y "t1 «“T NVllVruv,'r thm‘was? Mns‘ How faithfully did Pius IX. imitate the
memorandum? (Irish cheers). Why was l- T 1 " K,r Bradford ( «.in,- office-bearer, there was a t.ainbctlist tenderness of Jesus with little children '
Mr. Boy ton’s name not included iu this -• , «uinmitt.-.e man. The fraternity inOer- A boy of twelve, having a mother who...
Cabinet memorandum ? (renewed cheers) .... "* *, ~~ . . many even could over!..ok natioi.nl hat- very poor, old and infirm, wrote to the
who had left Ireland immediately after A °» Ri'VoUon to rv«D on b«dmlf of «neli a brother, and m P«,pc, begging him tu give liim 37 naoli ft
his release, and who, it was known, could Vt- 1 Virgin. i ,l,,avtivl1 ^^titmb; for his exploits against coin worth about five pence) to buy certain
not return to Ireland without being ar- ... ...... j tho , u‘t4u.rti f1110 ’,usul4t an;1. ,lu> a.tide* that were absolutely necessary for
rested. Why was Mr. Egan’s name not q'he wart ol i . : the Mother of ‘V/V- !!' ‘ lll,n W1,“ lllv her yse, and a«hled that he would go to the
included in the Cabinet memorandum? whicli . nut anuiniz i'mtes i ' '.In|vl,1>f Ann"11 (,f Martin Lutlur, In re- VaLicnn the next, «lay to receive them
(Irish cheers). Why was it that only Mr. sc . • i riu auvnti ,n «,f Î?VV 'VY1'*' "S ' Y Vh" 1 N Emitted the d.ild to liisnresen^'
Sheridan’s name was selected for the pur- linny x j,,, 7ilthuu«di f u from m'i / -"tv1^1 "fl (lirir',ianil.V- win. with simplicity repeated lii.s rc.iuest ’,,use of attempting to make out that l'was KîinL iù „',i .If f.». AthZ ! ^ f "1"'"-h.Clnn.h , v ,:u!„ llim a' coi<n.re'!."1^
privy (Irish cheer»;, that I was privy to, Church , ,l„ l.i.- „1 Virgin, are 1 ' W en' (i„„h.• a cnm„,i .1......r 1,"1iv 1Vull"r' ^ lia< ""‘x the value of 20
and knew of some connection of Mr. jai;v |,v ...i,„ i. . h,V «.m l,.t,a tnppid 'ht tdilite ,.l , i mu»t have 17 more.” The llolv
Sheridan with outrage or attempted out- tllcy . . - . ii,c linmacul i;.. I in'.;',', "h'i'^mvh wUhTniZirM'' 1 another goid coin, ami the
rage (hear, hear, from the Irish member,). ,, ' . : „ i , Vi . a pc. .ui'.al ■ ,.l! ..I d„l.l, thanking him, a,Me,1 • “N„w I hav.tiir, I leave these questions to be answered , Lumt of ^JurL ; >" ':e «l depend ml - M,hi« Uculeninta end I three |too many, an l am «orry to toî l
by members who may have a better know eu.K,]. , , r, ‘,p,. w,„ „f tlg v,ir'i,p j!11""1’-,’. ,ll1,0'U:l< 1 that lie coul.l nckoii have not the change." The pope !ait"lvh 
ledge with regard to what actually passed %ZiZ! I S* = attaching the dec- ! toMhim not to mind, and LntWaww
than 1 have. I hope, however, their signi- . p ... f nmt mid,- is we 1 , i "" .1 1,1 hu.c"1'. H" 'va;!."I mi ()„ making in.piiries, he found that thé
iicance will he considered nndpowtoed ! id- . e . recent ïinrarl 7 of '»l -a,a UhiM was and ol!j set of Parity, and he aeut
on by the House. The light h gentle ; , h ï;u , , , \ p i • A i ■ "r I^S■; >- wh.ul, ne . ' irfS. I for him and t„l, him that he wo Id pax-
man has asked me to defend my.-vlL Sir, j,2 h ’ ,, ' ‘ ^ 1,rough I oil, the ! , |,i, i;duciV„„. am ,,L?y mte'tol
1 have nothing to defend myself fur (loud | : - i. U.e I!.- n , : '■ ■ .. “ hlürüh Î c v " 1 camiot accept
Irish cheers). The right hou. gcnUeiUai. . ; » ,,.,1 t;„ .. l" ■ i1’j uu*,. da- , - tv.,.. | hive to mak.. mv old mother’* bed' I
has confessed that he attempted to obtain fiall).',, , ,..u.lU ."mL. il ’ "m,k l,,r 1,er. 1 «•''..... « have her.” The
(licre Captam O’Shea was observed ie- the .... .. ■ . . ,|,.t H..... | . . . I... .> to _.m" la., p • m. i p„pv W!ls much mn.ilsed lo find the child

sssstt-Tisaîrssr ........... -smetitSTS a xs, rcaSEr(renewed Irish cheers), and failing in that in whicli I'ml'.-iui.t-. vill have none but 1 w () pll,r.V ^ Irnhspcnsable NLui. ; --------
attempt be lost his owe credit (renewed our , .,vl|imo for t‘li,-n. A •1|1,.lUul1'' r>'gu"l lur ihe susccpli ,i.i- And Well the visitors may so say fur
cheers). He boasted last night that V, i. f.t ÏL ÏZï ' "> l: "" *hoir the room was dark, so dark you o d
he had deposed me from eoiue £im notuing^cLn be aood or utoflt of In^hgenee as might not see a hand before Vour Aek Tet
imaginary position which he was, *•„>.. , ,n, , u,i*. p. , lh,,l »»»pr<«swion ol Ins untiring plain and distinct, shedding a beautiful
pleased to assign tu me, but at least i j vt., '., j vigilance and gigantic labpni,_ ami the ton. soft radiant light, emitting neither heat
have this consolation—that he also deposed u,„;V lt a a ,alttlarv ,’p, j. . «tiliiem.) of the t.amiie.hst j luma s were electricity, phosphorous nor ordur, were a
himself (renewed Irish cheers). We both feef xve'-au W mlvit t„ rich other " I- '''‘Huued and edihed xvitli tales of tlio number of crucifixes, statues of tile Blessed
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CORNERING FORSTER.

Now, rir, with regard to Mr. Sheridan. 
A statement has been made, and very 
extensively circulated in the English news
papers, that I offered the services of Mr. 
Sheridan to the English Government for 
the purpose of putting down outrages iu 
the West of Ireland, and considered him a 
fit person for the work, because lie knew 
all the details of these outrages. This 
statement is raised upon a celebrated Gov
ernment memorandum which the right 
hon. gentleman states he furnished to his 
colleagues, and which they were in full 
possession of at tne time they decided upon 
our release (hear, hear, from the Irish 
members.) But it is right to point out 
for the information of the English public 
that the right lion, gentleman is directly 
contradicted with regard to that govern- 
ment memorandum and the statements 
upon which it is based by my hon. friend, 
the member of Clare (hear, hear.) My 
hou. friend, the member for Clare, wrote 
to all the London newspapers on the 18th 
May—that wa«, I think, the day following 
the publication of the Cabinet secret by 
the right hon. gentleman, the member for 
Bradford : ‘‘The following are the facts. 
I myself know nothing about the organi
zation of the Land League, but I told Mr. 
Forster that I had been iuformed by Mr. 
Parnell the day before that if the arrears 
HUestion was settled that organization 
would explain the boon to the people, 
and tell them that they ought to assist 
the operation of the remedial measure in 
the tranquilizingof the country, 
that Mr. Parnell had expressed his belief 
that Messrs. Davitt, Egan, Sheridan, and 
Boytun would use all their exertions if 
placed in a position to do so, to advance 
the pacification of the country and that 
Mr. Sheridan’s influence was of special 
importance in the West, owing to the fact 
that he had been the chief Land League 
organizer in Connaught, while Boylon had 
held a similar appointment in Leinster. 
Upon these points,” he concluded, “1 
knew no more" (Irish cheers.)

A 11ITTKU RKKVMK.
I look w ith the utmost apprehension to 

the future relations between England ami 
Ireland (hear, hear). I see that it is im
possible to stem the current of prejudice 
which has arisen within the last few day». 
I regret that the oltivials charged with the 
(pliiiinistration of this act are unfitted for 
their l.ost (Irish cheers). ] am afraid the 
right lion, gentleman the present chief Se
cretary to the Lord Lieutenant must admit 
that tu tlic fullest extent (hear, hear, from 
Irish members) ; and looking round upon 
the member for Bradford, lie must say to 
himself, “Why am 1 here while he is lliere” 
(hear, hear). Why was the right hum gen
tleman the member for Bradford, who had 
acquired experience in the administration 
of Ireland, who, according to his 
account, knew everything, nlthough lie 
was invariably wrong (Irish cheers)—why 
was hr deposed from his position and the 
right hou. gentleman (Mr. Trevelyan)—a 
prentice although a very trilling ham!— 
placed ill bis stead I I feel, I think, 
that the Chief Secretary to tin: Loid Li-.-u- 
tenant must say tu himself in the wolds of 
Scripture, “I am not Worthy to unloose 
his shoe latchet” (hear, hear). Il would 
have been far better if you were going to 
pass an act of this kind, and tu aduiinis'er 

i s you are going to 
administer it, and as you have been obliged 
to administer it—up tu tin- hilt—liv the 
seasoned pulitici.an who is i .. in disgincu 
(Irish cheers.) Uali him b. ck o his post 
(hear, hear.) Send him help L id 
Spencer in the congou1 dine, gal
lows in Ireland (Irish ■ ■ - ) Send him
to look after the .............. i, ,,f
Dublin Castle rerun .' 
him to superintend " 
money (renewed 
distribute the t ix ■ 
and starving p,--.- 
crimes

commcui -

an

(if the Herman poets Klopstock is al- 
liiost the only Protestant whose name is 
worthy to he mentioned among those who 
were fervently devout. For religious 
devotion, earnest, humble, yet trustful 
and happy, was the last and least esteemed 
°f tliu virtues taught by Luther and his 
followers. “<) my God!” as St. Francis 
(le Sales was wont to say on occasions less 
solemn, “how I’rolestantism has led nxvny 
from study and despising of self, from 
honor of the cross and suHering, to self- 
laudation, self-exultation, and the seeking 
of worldly gifts and goods!” Therefore 
a Catholic wishes the more that Klopstock 
had been burn in the south, and that bis 
loving heart bail been prompted in itsas- 
l'iiations by the failli which had actuated 
tile Minnesinger, and to which the south 
of Germany lias in the main continued 
steadfast. But North Germany, like Eng
land with ils universities, has endeavored 
for three hundred years to suppress the 
development of Catholic genius by with
holding from it, or allowing reluctantly 
to it, facilities that are freely afforded to 
thou- who defy the government that, 
I 'hrist had set up for the Church which lie 
founded. Before Klopstock, Tliomasius, 
himself a Lutheran, had been driven from 
Leipsie, his native town, because tired and 
si. k of hearing continually the nnnounce- 
men! of the new doctrine that everything 
which came from the king must lie ack
nowledged as coming from God and m/o 
all kings ought to lie Lutheran, lie made 
bold to say in native German : “1 am of
opinion that ii i an unbecoming thing to 
recommend one’s religion to mighty po
tentates for temporal interests. It is one 
tiling to charge true religion with being 
opposed to the common weal, and another 
thing to allirni that it promotes the tem
poral advantages of great princes in ami 
tor themselve-. The former is dearly 
fal-e, as even Ihe fathers of the primitive 
church of the Christian religion liaveoftcu 
spoken to this point. But the second 
does not follow from this. True religion
aim- only at everlasting well being"_
(V>!.. B- M. Johnston, in Catholic World.

Bins IX With Children.

an act of thin kind

I added
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to find after he had gone further that he 
was alluding to some paragraph in that 
newspaper at the time when my hon. 
friend, the member for Mallow, the re
sponsible editor—and, recollect, the editor 
responsible in the eyes of the law—when 
he and myself, together with the majority 
of the staff, were in prison (loud Irish 
cheers,) when we were deni, d the privilege 
of seeing a single copy of that newspaper, 
when it was utterly impossible, so close 

the watch kept by the jailers of the 
right hon. gentleman, who fulfilled iliuir 
trust well and faithfully, as I know—so 
close was the watch of the jailers of the 
right hon. gentleman that it was perfectly 
impossible to obtain a single copy of that 
newspaper. And yet the right hon. gen
tleman does not scruple taking advantage 

and, recollect, this is what makes such 
conduct guilty, it is the conduct which has 
marked his career ever since he became 
Chief Secretary—taking advantage of the 
ignorance of this house on Irish questions 
(Irish cheers), taking advantage of the 
prejudices which prevailed in this country 
in reference to Ireland—of course there 
are reasons for these prejudices, for there 
must be prejudice and ignorance when one 
nation attempts the impossible task of 
governing another—taking advantage of 
the trials in Dublin, where twenty men 
will have to face a tribunal constituted 
under the Crimes Act, which is to say 
whether they are to live or not—taking 
advantage of all those unprecedented and 
extraordinary circumstances which sur-

was

round us at the present time—the right 
hon. gentleman selects in this way writ
ings and passages and incidents such as 
these for the purpose of founding an 
accusation against me, and making 
responsible for the words of others (Irish 
cheers.) And, furthermore, he is not only 
guilty of the sins of commission, he is 
guilty of suppression also [Irish cheers.J 
Not only is the sumestio falsi but the ««/■ 
pressio vm applicable to his speech [Irish 
cheers.] The heading of these paragraphs 
was, I believe, “Incidents of the Cam- 
paign," but the very moment my hou. 
friend the member for Mallow 
leased from prison and resumed control 
of his paper, that very moment the head- 
ing disappeared | Irieh'cheers.] It is, I say, 
infamous and shocking that we should 
have such accusations made against us in 
this House, of acts over which we could 
not by any possibility have the slightest 
control [greatest Irish cheering.]

me

was re-

THE CONSPIRACY PROCEEDINGS.

Now, I do not propose to accept the 
rather indecent invitation which has been 
held out to me to discuss the recent pro
ceedings in Dublin (hear, hear). I have 
been asked to give an explanation with 
regard to the preliminary investigation at 
Kilmainham. The right hon. geutleman 
the Home .Secretary, who is a lawyer of 
great eminence and ability, rebuked the 
right hon. gentleman the member for the 
Vniversity of Dublin for asking him to go 
into them. The right hon. gentleman, 
however, shortly afterwards applauded the 
subsequent speech of his hon. friend when 
he invited me to go into these matters, 
and not only loudly applauded, but rolled 
on his seat in ecstacy (hear, hear, and Irish 
cheers). I don’t wish to refer to the evidence 
which is now being given before the courts 
of Dublin, hut as that evidence has been 
by the Dublin correspondents of the Lon
don papers garbled in the most extraordin
ary way, I will just refer so far as to state 
what the evidence actually was—I mean 
the evidence which is supposed to throw 
suspicion on some members of the Land 
League—as having connected them xvith 
these terrible assassinations in the Phcenix 
Bark (hear, hear). Now, sir, the state
ments that xvere made in that direction 
were made by the approver Carey. There 
is no need to comment upon tint fact 
beyond saying that they were statements, 
not of fact, but of belief. They are three 
in number. Firstly, Carey swore that he 
met a person in the garb of a priest, that 
he was introduced to him as Father Mur
phy, and that this man was informed 
(Carey) that he was going down into the 
country to form ahranch oftlie Invincible 
organization. Carey then said that he was 
afterwards informed, but he did not say liy 
whom, that this Father Murphy was Mr. 
Sheridan of Tubberciirry. Secondly, Carey 
swore that some amongst his comrades 
believed the money came from America 
hut others believed it came from the Land 
League, This, again, the House would 
bear in mind, was only a statement of 
belief, and the House will acquit 
any desire to comment on this evidence. 
I simply quote it to show what the evidence 
really was, and I am perfectly satisfied to 
allow the House to draw its own conclu
sions (Irish cheers). Thirdly, Carey swore 
that a woman, xvho lie was informed 
Mrs. Frank Byrne, wife of the secretary 
of thcEnglish Land Confederation, brought 
him weapons. That, too, is hearsay evid
ence. 1 wish to point out again that all 
of these statements of Carey’s would not, 
have been admitted were it not that this 
was a case of conspiracy, and were it not 
that he had sworn that he heard these 
statements made by some amongst tile 
prisoners who were charged with being 
participators in the conspiracy (Irish 
cheers). The evidence, I say again, 
hearsay evidence; and, so far as xve have 
gone, the third statement that the woman 
xvho brought the weapons was Mrs. Frank 
Byrne, has been abundantly disproved, 
for when Mrs. Byrne was brought over 
for identification Carey failed to identify 
her, and she was discharged xvith profuse 
apologies [Irish cheers],
THE LAND LEAGUE AND THE PRISONERS.

The second of the other statements, 
namely, xvith regard to the source from 
xvhich the money came, seems to rest on 
wliat was said by liis comrades, aud xvhich 
I am perfectly willing to admit, and which 
1 believe to ha true—that some of these 
men got cheques for the support of their 
families from the Sustentation Fund
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was

IETOW
is the time to order your Spring 
Suits from N. WILSON & CO., 
the most Fashionable Tailors in 
the city.

Our assortment of Tweeds, Serges, etc., 
cannot be beaten, and our prices will 
compare favorably with any other house 
in the city.

Also the latest novelties in gentlemen'* 
furnishings.

136 DUNDAS STREET.

FORSTER ANSWERED.

Mr. Parnell Exposes the Ex-Secre
tary's Malice and Dishonesty.

DEFYING ENGLISH OPINION.

On the resumption of the adjourned 
debate of the addiess in the English House 
of Commons, on the 23d February,

Mr. Parnell, who was received with 
loud and continued Irish cheers, said—I 
wish to intervene for a very short while 
and very limited extent in this debate, 
can assure the House—and 1 may venture 
to make the assurance with the greatest 
possible respect, although some people 

y think it not a respectful assurance to 
ke, but still I make it with the greatest 

possible respect—I can assure the House 
that it is not from any belief that any
thing I can saj*, or wish to say at this time, 
will have the slightest effect on the public 
opinion of the House (loud Irish cheers), 
or upon the public opinion of this coun
try (renewed Irish cheers.) I have been 
accustomed during my political life to 
rely upon the public opinion of those 
whom I have desired to help (loud Irish 
cheers), and with whose aid 1 have worked 

of prosperity 
in Ireland (great Irish cheering); and tbe 
utmost that! desire to do in the very few 
words which I shall address to this House 
is to make my position clear to the Irish 
people at home and abroad (great Irish 
cheering) from the unjust aspersions 
which 1 nve been cast upon them by a man 
who ought to be a-hamed to devote (cries of 
“Oh, on,” and Irish cheers)—who ought 
to be ashamed, I say, to devote his high 
ability to the ta-k of traducing them (lou«l 
Irish cheers.) I don’t wish to reply to 
the questions of the right hon. gentleman 
(cries of oh, and Irish cheers.) I consider 
that he has no right to question me (Irish 
cheers), standing, as he does, in a position 
very little better than an informer with 
regard to the secrets of the men xvith 
whom he was associated, and he has not 
even the pretext of that remarkable 
informer whose proceedings we have 
lately heard of. He had not even the 
pretext of that miserable man, that he 
was attempting to save his own life (Irish 
cheers.) No, sir; other 
importance seemed to have weighed with 
the right hon. gentleman in the extra
ordinary course which he has adopted on 
the present occasion of going out of his 
way to collect together a series of extracts, 
perhaps nine or ten in number, out of a 
number of speeches—many hundreds and 
perhaps thousands—delivered during the 
land movement by other people, and not 
by me, upon xvhich to found an accusation 
against me for xvhat has beeu said and 
-lone by others (loud Irish cheers.) If the 
right non. gentleman had even been 
accurate in his quotations, there might 
have been some excuse for it; but, unfor
tunately, upon this occasion also he has 
displayed the same remarkable ignorance 
as to matters of fact in connection with 
Irish affairs, as he displayed during his 
tenure of ollice as Chief Secretary for Ire
land (hear, hear, and cheers.)

REPUDIATING THE “IRISH WORLD.”
He has charged me with the responsi

bility for writings in the Irish World. Sir, 
I suppose if thete is one newspaper that 
I differ xvith more than another, that I 
have read less of. that I have studied less, 
it is the Irish World. The right hon. 
gentleman appears to have been studying 
the Irish World very closely during the 
progress of this land movement (laughter), 
and if lie considered that the articles of 
that newspaper incited or xvere likely to 
produce crime in Ireland, why did he not 
exercise the power, the common law 
power, which lie subsequently exercised, 
and refuse to allow that newspaper to 
circulate in Ireland? (Iris'i cheers). What 
is the difference between the responsibility 
of the right hon. gentleman xvho read 
these articles, who knew their tenor and 
what their result would be, and who 
refused to take the responsibility of pre
venting their circulation among the pea
santry, and that of the man who never 
read the articles which are now brought 
up as an accusation against me, because, 
indeed, Mr. Patrick Ford, in his office in 
Brooklyn or in New York, chooses to 
direct his newspaper for the purpose of 
destroying, or attempting to destroy, the 
movement which we have been so care- 
fully building up in Ireland (Irish cheers). 
Mr. Patrick Ford’s aims, and objects, and 
programme are not mv aims, and objects, 
and programme (Irish cheers.) I have had 
very little time to look into the speech of 
the right lion, gentleman and to arrange 
the different accusations which he has made 
against me in order, hut I think another 
of his great points was that xvhich he 
made, not against me, but against my 
hon. friend the member for Mallow and 
the editor of the United Ireland for 
some paragraphs which appealed in that 
journal.

1
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for the cause and freedom

motives of less

DISHONEST ACCUSATIONS.
He asked me, “Does the hon. member 

for Cork approve of the articles in United 
Ireland ?” and I nodded my head. I sup
posed that the right hon. gentleman 
alluded to the articles that appeared in 
United Ireland either before or since my 
imprisonment, but what was «ay surprise

11 $

®k tifaliiolic &M ecetd.
i-HRiHTUNiiS Mini NOM KM 1st, Catholicuh vero coonomen."—“ Christian is my name, but Uatholio my surname.’’—St. Parian, 4th Century.
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